B&B Het Haaksbergs Teken- en SchilderHofje
Haaksbergen and surroundings
In and around Haaksbergen as they say in the
tourist office is there "Altied something going on in
Hoksebarge". Whether you go to the small center
(which can be reached in no more than 5 minutes
(on foot) or in the beautiful nature around the village.
Would you rather go to a bigger city? Enschede,
Hengelo and Almelo can be reached in half an hour
by car.

www.haaksbergennatuurlijk.nl
This website of the Tourist Information shows a good and up-to-date overview of
Haaksbergen. We also gladly provide you with information: from tourist tips to shops,
restaurants, etc.
Walking, cycling, car routes. There is a lot you can do. The tourist office (VVV) is located in
the office of the local steamrailwaycompany (MBS) (5 minutes walk from our B&B). Hiking,
cycling or going on a car tour ... Would you like some tips/ideas? Please ask!
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If you want to visit Siberie in the neigbourhood of Haaksbergen? That’s possible! You
can visit a beautiful header-, moor and forestarea just near the German-Dutch “green
border” in the year 2020 chosen as “the second-quietest place to be” in Holland.
A bikerstrail near Water- and Windmills in the direct neigbourhood of Haaksbergen.
Walking routes or bikerstrails have been renewed and can be visited Churchpaths
also in the direct neighbourhood.
Het Lankheet’ a beautiful “waterpark” to visit on foot.
Walking along the nice ‘Buurserbeek ‘: in the last few years this brook was completely
restored in the eldest meandering style, because of modern watermanagement on
behalve of climat change.
Or a little boattrip with the ‘Buurser Pot’ , a historical small flat bottomship for the
transportation of goods on water.
‘Happen en trappen’, a nice and special culinair biketrip with start and finish in
Haaksbergen.

And of course, if you want to stay in the B&B, you are welcome! When the weather allows it,
you can also use our small terrace and we could make a little fire in the outdoor stove, where
you can enjoy your coffee or glass of wine in the evening.
www.haaksbergen.nl
The website, the offical public site, with important adresses of Haaksbergen,

www.bnbhethaaksbergshofje.nl
Pastoor Wienholtsstraat 48 7481 KC Haaksbergen NL
E: Info@hethaaksbergshofje.nl Tel: (0031) 06-437013 oder 0650235663

